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Jeff Talked Turkey, But His Pronunciation Was Bad By “Bud” Fisherm m m
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C6T awas vtrm that 
stuff. A«.e You 
tav(h& To Tolu. Me 

You can Talk.
. Turxéy

oh, SAY, MUTT. TN6

been studying "The 
Turkey language.
IT WAS HARD WORK 
But x finally 
MAST«60 IT. 1
Can talk turkey I

i GOBBLfei 
GOBBLE! 
Gobblef
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HEAR
You

iSURE?
Do You want 

TO HEAR N\e
Talk turkey f
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WORLD’S CHAMPION SCULLER MARS
OUT A STRENUOUS CAMPAIGNPORT NEWS OF SCHOONERS’ TROUBLES The original figure of Britannia, on the 

coinage la «aid to have hero ,a representa
tion of Franc* Stewart, afterwards Duch
ess of Richmond, in the reign of Cberiea

Reversal of Form Often Makes Really 
Good Boxers Look Very Poor He schooner Vineyard, Captais Ander

son, bound from this city for Gloucester 
with lumber, wie picked up by the Sol- 
liver's Life Saving Station crew off East
ern Point yesterday, badly crippled and 
towed to Gloucester, She left here on 
January IS and ran into some very rough 
weather.

The little British eohpoaer Klondike 
edged into Boston yesterday after having 
been two monthe on the trip from Pan»- 
boro, N. 6., with a cargo of lumber. She 
was in command of Captain WiBegar, and 
had been dodging galea all along the route, 
hugging the shore, and venturing along 
only when the weather looked promising.

ILi DAY; HOME 
m ABROAD ï

i iBy TOM ANDREWS
■

T is a hard matter to account for the reversal of form shown by 
boxers at times, Boxers are a great deal like race horses ; at 
times they are in tip top form and fight like champions and 

again they appear like novices. Dave Smith, Australian champion 
middle .weight before Jimmy Clabby took it, was considered a world 
beater at home and he put up some splendid battles, but when he 

got away and. finally Uyided in New York he was, 
iput th sleep in one round by Eddie jÿcGoorty. It 
may ht^ve.been a ‘'fluke” at that, but just the 
same MfiGoorty got the Credit of 4 rapid fire 
knockout. Later on Smith put up a creditable 
fight _}n_ jBostop ami also ip, Philadelphia, but the 
damage had been done and he returned to Au
stralia without haying a chance to wipe out the 
McGoorty stain. Ercole DeBalzac, French middle 
weight, who has; been in Australia for soipe-^time, 
recently put up a great fight agkimt Ernie Zand
ers and also against others, bût when he faced 
Smith he seemed to go to-pieces and was whipped

i________________ I in three rounds. It helped to bring Dave back to
notice, but was-An awful reverse for tie Frenchman;

It was the same with Jack Fead ov#r there. Hcÿ-at up a miser
able fight with a couple of . médiocre fighters and thqn turned Around 
arid whipped Jean Posey and Grover Hayes in good style. Jimmy 
Clabby fought so well in a^ustr^lia during his first, trip there that he 
could command all kinds ot badkihg.to meet any,man of his weight 
in the world, but when he landed in England and was put against 
a second class man—Harry Duncàn— he prit tip' such a poor fight 
that Hugh McIntosh wanted to 
again Jimmy cameJ;o Milwaukee and fought 
Gibbons, hut went to Buffalo and fought like 
a big reversal of form and no mistake.

Rudie Upholz fought in Milwarikee like a novice once and then 
went to the coast and put up a great battle against Battltog-Nelson, I 
Joe Gans and others. Tommy Burris -oncel appeared like a novice ip rj* I 
Milwaukee and not long afterwards ‘he went to thé front’ &ntf be- J 

world’s champion. Ad Wolgast fought so poorly 'dbwh'eàstl ■' *
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IWLING
i the City League last night on Black’s 
ys, the "Market Men whn free» the 
nderere by one point. The game was 
resting and the total' of 1,880 was the 
for the league this year. The details 

he scoring was as follows:

Wanderers.

r■
l

Mothei^-(at dinner)’ — “Willie, dont 
stare at Mr. Black In that wig. It’s ee
rude."

Willie—"I wanted to see him drink his 
glass of water, mamma. X heard papa 
say he drinks like a fish.”

J

Total.
iblin .... 68 113 86 277

93 91 74 258
81 77 85 243

fart ,i„. 82 96 87 285
98 100

■th 1y •
You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
stop them in quick time and dear your head. They 
do net contain either phenacetin, acetanilld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a bog at . * 
your Druggist’s. 121
National Dave ana CnSHieai ce. or canaea, Uanrie.

71 296

445 477 400 1322

m
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Market Men,
Total. Avg.

ney .........101 92 93 282 9544
McGuire. 84 84 95 283' 87%

92 82 75 256 84%
ivera ... 88 110 86 284 94%

82- .96 96 274 91%

ee « HR1 ; ■
AMUSEMENTSun

447 464 449 1380
—a—agirimi—■ mi ■' n i ...........

This is the Day We Change Our Whole Musics T ro^ram 1the Commercial League, Macaulay 
. & Co. forfeited to T. S. Simms « 
Ltd. The score made by the Simms’ 

: was aa follows:

cariceT his contract at once. Then 
loriy againgt Mike 
champion. It was

■

THE PHANTOM Ml?”• V ««
« Total. Avg.

................... AS 80 91 256 85%
pore .... 73 78 79 232 77%

83 80 243 81
mg ..... 96 83 78 250 83%
era .......... 75 90 85 240 80

i

or the Tale of the Flying Dut I: . an I 1
’:ti

“THE REST CURE” | GROWING ÔfcA .G.,5
A Ticklish Lubin Giggle

i
iWill Make Your mo-ji . Wa e

came
that the critics said Knockout Brown and others would beat .him 
sure, but the Cadillas wildcat turned around and scored the best 
kind of wins over good light weights. Eddie McGoorty put up very 
poor fights at times, but he turned around a year ago and scored 
some of the best wiris of his career. Bob Fitzsimmons came nêar 
being put to the bad by Peter Maher once and made to look easy, 
but he came back and turned the tables so effectively that Peter 
was never in the sable elites afterwards. - The same can be said, of

408 403 413 1221

i. -ening, in the City League, Rambl- 
md Sweeps will meet; while in the 
nercial League, Oak Hall end Ws H- 
ne & Co., Ltd., will play.

Won Roll-off.

in Searles won the weekly roll-off at 
Arctic Bowling Alley, Fredericton, on 
day evening, his three string average 
! 95 1-3.

BLIND ‘ Y

London, Feb. 20—Ernest Barry, the 
world’s champion professional sculler, hajS 
mapped out a strenuous car 
opining seahon. The gréai 
tends to taeet all the cracks- k'ho have 
been anxious to try their stifll against his. 
His first match will be with Harry Pearce 
of Australia on the Thames next July.

BUD. FISHER 
Draws Pictures of MU1T AND JEFF’S TURKISH

ADVàNTUREo

| : breaking Up in Oh Warship for 
Junk

Terrible Accident os New York 
Elevated

After this race he will give Dick Artist 
of New Zealand, the man from whom he 
worp jhe title, a chance to win back his 
hopofe. Jpeveral good offers have been 
madé ,tô. Barry to visit America and- tafckle 
soinè of the' stars on the other side of the 
Atlantic, and it is more than likely he 
will accept some of them.

gn for ttaf 
■reman in* Throngh the Boddes on a Snow 

Plough. 1r s Great 
Row loyal Children Eafey Them

selves In the Snow

FATHERS
WEEKLY i|

II

1HE HARMONIA DUO m NEW NUMBERS:most high class fighters—they show .a big,revprsal of format tipie^ made Mike Donovan, formèr lightweight 
and no mistake. . .. - . - ; bo*frig champion of the world and boxing
______________ :. -----------_____-------------------------- -------- ;___ ■ ' ” ", ■■ • instructor at the- New Athletic

Club, a special deputy sheriff; Donovan 
was boxing instructor to Roosevelt when 
the colonel was-president. This'makes the 
fourth ex-ring general on the sheriff’s 
staff, the ather three are Kid McC.’oi’, Jim 
Donovan, boxing instructor at the City 
Athletic Clyb, and Jack Goodman.

Baseball '■% f
Chance at Bermuda.

Frank Chance the feader .of the New 
Yorks, arrived safely at Hamilton, Ber
muda on Monday. He said, that all the 
members of his party reached;port in th 
very best of health!

Chance will start at once thé work of 
laying out a baseball diamond,

The Red £ox.:

Catcher Leslie Nunamaker of the Bos
ton Red Sox has just signed, a one year 
contract to play with the testa again. He 
receives an increase iri salary, but not as 
much as he had asked, Pitchers O’Brien, 
Collins and Hall; Catcher Cltfrigan, and 
outfielder Lewis are still at odds with 
President McAleer tivçr salaries. ‘‘But 
they’ll all be readytto start south with 
us,” the president remarked i yesterday.

end tragedian, who died in England in Oc
tober. Mr, Baillie and Mr. Robinson 
old friends, and had fished- together many 
titoe#. ’. --

A horse owned by the Williams Manu
facturing Company broke its leg in Mill 
street yesterday. It’s hoof was caught 
in the car tracks.

Harp and Vieil* . . . “Humarwqus” 
Song with Harp, “Lut Rose of Sommer” 
Violin Solo—Brindisi.

Harp and Whistling - - “Bewdto?”
Rule In Bno.—Medley.
Encore, - “When Yea and I Were Vonnf ‘

were 1
9 iBonepiel Results.

e second day of the bonspiel under 
mapices of the New Brunswick branch 
he Royal Caledonia Curling Club 
ed^tbe players in fine form and the 
hes brought out many fine plays. On 
Thistle ice last night the Carleton 
skipped by E. S. Roxborough made 
ght end. This is the first time in the 
ime provinces in a bonspiel that an 
end has been made in a twelve-foot

6 to 2 by the Fredericton hockey team jn 
St. Stephen laet night.

Talks Plan for Rink.

Harry Scott of the Moncton Victorias 
was in the city yesterday and returned to 
Moncton this morning. He says he in
tends to return in a few days to, promote 
a company to build a big hockey rink in 
the cltv.

THS SING

THE TUBT
MISS HARNEY WILL SING SPANISH 84 

WALTZES SENOftA”Fredericton Races.
The Gleaner Says:—The Celestial City 

Driving Clube only matinee of the week 
took place yesterday afternoon on the 
quarter mile ice speedway on the river and 
some good sport was furnished.

The track was a little heavy and the 
bit dry after the heavy storm and 

that doubtless accounted to some extent 
for the time being a little slower than 
usual.

The results :

Hawkes-Keith.
The-wedding of Buelah Rose Keith, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua M. 
Keith,,, of Havelock, N. B., to Herman 
Hawbes, formerly of Sussex, N. B., took 
place on January 22, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jinnee Hawkes, Calgary. Rev. 
AlextTorrie,- of the Calgary Baptist church, 
officiated. After a wedding trip, to, Ed
monton, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes will reside 
in Calgary.

THEY ALL SAID IT WAS GREAT -
snow a

) “THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM” (
Ers”

: results*yesterday afternoon and last 
ng were:—

:Bouts Tonight.
Rudie Unbolz vs. Art Stewart, Gary, 

Ind.
Joe Thomas of New Orleans vs. Frank 

Whitney, Atlanta.

Kirkwood Easy For Kilbane-

New York, Feb. 19—Johnny Kilbane, the 
featherweight champion, practically knock
ed out George Kirkwood, of St. Louis, in 
the sixth round of a scheduled ten round 
bout here tonight, the referee stopping the 
eon teat to save Kirkwood from further 
punishment.

AFTERNOON.

d Round Singles—St. Andrew's Ice.

sties.
Brown,

Cla* A. Pace.
H. J. Morgan’s blk, m. Ora Del-

march (Mr, Morgan!.. ................ 2
J. E. Sullivan's ch. m. Fussy

Chimes (Mr. Sullivan-)......................
J. T. G. Halt’s gr. in. Miss 

Letha (Mr. Halt)
H. G. Kitchen’s b. g. Harry Mac

(Mr. Raymond),...................................
Time—34 3-4, 34, 34 3-4.

Class B, Pace.
R. W. Smith’s hr. s. Star Todd 
(Mr. Smith)
Byron Brewer’s b. m. Breezy Jane

(Mr. Kierstead)............................... ;
Time—36, 38 34.

THANHOUSER’S GREATEST EFFORT 1
1 1Newcastle. 

T. Crocker, 
19 skip ........ BEWARE

Young' Man
LAST TIME TODjAY1 2 48 j-ties.

M igolm,
Carleton.

W. O. Dunham,
iQUARTETTE

OF COLORED
ENTERTAINERS

THURS-—FBI. —SAT.

4 3 2

4skip.18 9 \
I.4 33Thistles.

W. A. Shaw, 
10 skip ..........

icton.
Dickson, It’s the Little Dandruff Germs 

That are Causing Your Hair 
to Thin Out

14 TEXAS
COMEDY

Exponents ot Latest
DANCING

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck * Wine, eto.

-------and-------
Songy-Songa

The Kind to Make Yon 
Whistle.

irst Round Singles—Thistle Ice.

-castle, 
lloway,

Wolgaet Down to 134 1-4.1 1Sackville, 
T. Murray,

14 skip ........
Sackville. 

H. A. Ford, 
14 skip ........

San Francisco, Feb. 18—When Ad Wol- 
gast, the former lightweight. champion, 
arrived last Saturday to begin training for 
his bout next Saturday with Tommy Mur
phy, he weighed 138 pounds. Fight fans 
did not think he could make the 133 mark 
and keep his strength.

Wolgaet stepped on the scales at the 
close of his afternoon^ work yesterday and
showed 1341-4 pounds, which hie trainer T. .... , , „. ,
■ays will be easy to reduce to the 133 Pey wl1.1 b/ succeeded at St. Stephen by 
mar]c Ensign Anderson and Captam Butler.

James McUod, was aryested some 4 If you have
time ago re, King; «tore for 4Ssautmg a ‘ N dandruff i t
man, was fined 823 Si the police court . /**$■ Mt mcans down
yesterday afternoon. The fine Vaa allowed [A .w'5| near the roots
to stand. . , of your hair an

The site of the Isolation Hospital is un- W^k ✓¥ army, of dand-
der consideration by ,_tSe at) çoremisruoti- M-gf y -A nitr „erms nre
ere as a site for tl.e' municipal home and aV.^—.
farm, if the present premises are sold. The P Vi"i, i. isolation hospital is ideated ih what wa, \ M&W t
formerly the old Howe residence. Howe's V 1’ J/ /J
road, about three arid’a half miles from ei hair falls
•the court hdiw.. The »r»P«rty, which in- ' . thin aml baldnt.s3 results.
éludes 25 acres of land and wlnch con- y0^n ‘ mall ,)ut your faith in delightful 
fame Howes l^ke, was purchased about pAR1SIAN SAGE, it will stop falling 
twelve years ago from John Moreland bdr UiU «landruff germs, abolish dandruff 

I lie Board of J rade deJegAtinn, which inching acalp, or money back, 
will appear before the legislature on next PARISIAN SAGE is only 50 cents a
Tuesday, to discuss the route ot the Val- at all dealers everywhere. Girl with
ley Railway hae been increased by the ad-; Auburn h jf, on every carton. Ask for 
dition of Percy W. Thomson, F. W. Holt,
William Emerson, Harry Smith, J. E.
Cowan, W. J. Smith, Norman .Alclveod,
W. Et Scully, W. B., Baxter, C.; E. Colwell;
W. I .Fenton and W. O. Dupltam.

The Madame Corbin concert in St.
Phillip's A. M. E. church last night was 
well attended and very successful. Profes- 
<tor Payn, Misa Raynor and .Mr. .Campbell 
assisted in the programme. ^ie program
me was much enjoyed.

Charles Baillie, tobacconist, King street, 
yesterday received from England some fish
ing tackle which had*:-been left tdij him by 

Sheriff Harburger of New York hasthe late Frederic V. P. Robiw«ou, an

MORNING LOCALS2 2 Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair and 
Does Not Contain Poisonous Lead 
or Dyes

16

4lericton.
Simmons, Class C, Pace.

Thomas Hughes’ blk. g. Jericho Jr. -
(Mr. Hughes).........................». •

P. S. Watson’s b. m. Shadeland
Fausetta (Mr. Raymond)..............
Time-39, 37, 37.

THE GAMBLER’S DAUGHTER’Captains Graves and Barclay, (unti] re
cently in charge of the Salvation Army 
work at St. Stephcà, have been assigned 
to duty at Bermuda,jthe former going to 
St. Georges and the latter to Somerset.

10 Strong Moral Drama
13 1 1ret,jtound Singles—Carleton Ice.

îpton.
Giggey,

e-«Thp clever young man of today doesn't 
take any chances on losing his hair. A 
man who is bald-headed at 30 looks like 
45. and is. placed at a disadvantage when 
seeking employment.

Newcastle.
A. Shaw,

skin ..............
St. Andrew’s.

E. A. Smith.
skip .......................13
Thistles.

:1 2 2
;

.......  7.15
Class D. Colt Trot.

S. Boyle's b. g. King Arion Jr. (Mr.
Boyle).......................................................

Guy Burden's b. g. Guy Bourbon
Ml-. J. Burden).....................................
Tiniy-43, 44.
The officials:. .
Judges—Aid. J. H. Calder, G. E. Howie 

and’ H. Grotty. ,
Timro- W. D. Pearce (Montreal) ; and 

W. P. Edwards.

THIRD
SUCCESSFUL

WEEK

TheIndre w’s. 
vena, Rivers the Favorite. .

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 19—Joe, Rivers 
will be an ovenvhelming favorite over K. 
O. Brown for their fight next Saturday 
afternoon unless some Brown money shows 
on the market soon. Opening at 10-to-9 
favorite last week, odds on the .Mexican 
have gradually tightened with the absence 
of Brown money, unfit Rivers is quoted 
by all betting commissioners at 10 to 7.

‘T expect to get 2 to 1 for my money,” 
declared*-Dan Morgan. Brown's manager, 
several days ago, and it begins to look 
as though ‘’Dumb Dan” will get it.

About the only chance credited to 
Brown is via the knockout route. He is 
an awakened miller, and some of Rivers’ 
admirers fear the Mexican will find it dif
ficult to adjust himself to Brown’s new 
style of fighting. This might enable Brown 
to land a crack on Rivers’ jaw hard enough 
to win the fight.

The fact that Brown is said to have 
shaded Wolgast when the former cham
pion was at his best also does not appear 
to be considered by Rivers’ following. The 
Dutchman’s chances of being able to put 
over a sleep wallop are looked upon as 
being so slight that a wager at odds of 
3 to 1 was laid that he would not win in
side of ten rounds.

SMe-SpHttfaig 
Farce - Comedy

12 1 1
pbellton.
Mowatt, R. S. Orchard, 

................. 16 skip .............
2’ 2

MARCUS HEBREW
JUSTICE

EVENING. .1 THERE’S 
A REASON

MUSICAL
Singles—St. Andrew's Tee.

erlcton.
Simmons,

M AIDSSt. Andrew's. 
E. A. Smith,

21 skip ..............
AND

LADIES'P0RCHESTRAMATS. . . 3 to 4.SO 
EVGS. . . 8 to IO

MATS. IO and I Be 
EVOS. IO and 20c

FRIDAY- Entire Change of mil

8
HOCKEYSackville. 

T. Murray, 
16 skip ....

ties. Players Suspended.
At a special meeting of the M. P. II. A. 

in Truro last night, Harry Scott of the 
Moncton Victorias and “Doc” Doherty of 
the Halifax Creecents were suspended 
from playing in M. P. H. A. hockey games 
for the balance of the season for jumping 
contracts, and Cap. McDonald of the Syd
ney team liaa been forbidden to play until 
charges of attempted bribery on his part 
are investigated. Another meetin§ will be 
held on next Wednesday night.

In Upper Canada.

iShaw,- 2 Hours Contnuous Laughter
10

Thistles.lericton.
Hawthorn, J. S. Malcolm, 
................. 12 skip ............. I10 Thrilling Drama of The South — Strong Feature-—Two-Reel 

War Story by Lubin Co. A Sure Winner 1GEMSingles—Thistle Ice.

“The Mexican Spy”Campbellton. 
Roxborough, M. M. Mowatt. 
..................21 skip .................

PARISIAN .SAGE.ton.

Come Early Today !11 Ladies* Tailoring
The very latest Sprlner fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make ud of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
S. S. HUBiN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 204-0

Hampton.
F. F. Giggey,

cton.
vards, Guaranteed ! Jimmy Evans, Tenor, “My Irish Rosa” I

5skip14

An Hour of Solid 
Enjoyment At 

Today's Show!

KETBALL Flora Finch and Clara Young jn Vitagraph Scream 1In the Upper Canadian hockey game 
last night Quebec defeated the Canadiens 
4 to 2. the Wanderers defeated Ottawa 8 
to 2. and Toronto beat the Tecumsehe 7 
to 3.

“When Mary Grew Up**McGill Game Postponed.

basketball game between tile Mc- 
niversity team arid the Y, M. C. A. 
lias been postponed, as the McGill 
ind it impossible to <nako arrange-

AIL BRAND NEW PICTURES! | LATE ORCHESTRA HJTS!THE WANTUSE 0Fredericton Wipe.

The St. Stephen Thistles were defeated
Mike Donovan Sheriff's Aide.
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